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AUCTION NOTICE

1. Consequent upon approval of the Deputy Commissioner, KVS RO Tinsukia for

Condemnation of certain items of various departments { Chemistry Lab, SUPW (Girls), Audio
Visual Aids of SUPW, SUPW (Boys), Resource Room (Primary), Sports & Games, Music
Department & Library Books i and further approval of the Chairman VMC KV Duliajan holding an

Auction for said items, a Public Auction is proposed on 25 Julv 2023 at 10.00am in the
Vidvalava premises to dispose-off the listed items.

2. Interested persons/parties are hereby informed to assemble for bidding on the above date

and time. The Auction will be made on "As is Where is" basis to the highest bidder. The bidder

who makes the highest bid will have to deposit the full amount after completion of the bid in the

Vidyalaya same day.

3. Other "Terms and Conditions" for the Auction will be as under :-

(a) The bidder shall abide by the rules set at the time of auction.
(b) The articles shall be sold to the highest bidder'
(c) Articles once disposed off to the successful bidders will not be taken back.

iO) fn" successful bidder shall have to deposit the bid amount on the spot by means of cash

deposit in office and collect CS-12 receipt'
(e) The auctioned articles will be removed by the bidder at his/her own cost within 24 hours

of depositing the money.
(0 The undersigned reserves the right to reject the offer of the highest bidder, if in his opinion

it is not considered reasonable, without assigning any reasons thereto"

4. List of articles; available for Auction, is uploaded in Vidyalaya website

( https://duliajan.kvs.ac.in/ ) under Announcement Section.
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1. The Chairman, VMC, KV Duliajan for kind information.
2. The Principal, all KVs under KVS Tinsukia Region for wide publicity/participation.

3. Vidyalaya Notice Board,
4. Mr.'suneel Gupta, PGT (CS) - for uploading this "Notice" on Vidyalaya Website

S" Concerned Department l/C of above departments to ensure appropriate display of

condemned articles on the scheduled date / time for Auction"
6" Local Bodies in the vicinity of Duliajan.


